
ELECTRIC WIRES.

Some writer very aptly likens the nerves

OUSEKEEPERS who are
wise will not be persuaded in-

to the purchase of the unre-

liable baking powders which
some dealers wish to sell for

The
World's Tribute to

Dr. Price's Cream
Baking Powder

Highest Honors Awarded

by. theWorid's Cofrsm- -.

" bian Exposition,
r Chicago, i93.

the sake of the additional profit derived there-

from. Crudely mixed from low-grad- e, impure
ingredients, such powders cost, but half as
much to make as the highly refined, abso-

lutely purejloyal Baking Powder, although
retailed. at the same price.: They are un-

wholesome and lacking in leavening strength.

Royal Baking Powder gives
the greatest value for its cfst, and 'there is
no other powder or preparation that will

give such satisfaction, or make such pure,
wholesome and delicious food, or which in

practical use will be found so economical.

World's Fair
Medal and Diploma

. awarded to
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder

The highest award was given on every claim, comprising
superiority in leavening power, keeping properties, purity and
excellence. This verdict has been given by the best jury
ever assembled for such a purpose, backed by the recommend-

ation of the Chief Chemist of the United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C, who made an elabor-

ate examination and test of all the baking powders. This .

is the highest authority on such matters in

America. .... ...

This verdict conclusively settles the question and

proves that Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder is

superior in every way to any other brand.
; NoTB. The Cbief Chemist rejected the Alum baking powders, stating ,

to the World's Fair jury that he considered them unwholesome.

to electric wires, and the general working
of their system to that of electric cars.
man who " slips his trolley " like Mr. Jere
miah Eney, 1812 W. Lombard St., Balti- -

more.Md., will need something better than
even a galvanic Battery to set him all right.
Mr. iuney louna tnat something id the lot-

lowing way: "l sunerea," he says,
long time with neuralgia in the head,
gave St. Jacobs Oil a fair trial, and am en-

tirely cured." In this way the great rem
edy acts as a motorman to restore broken
wires and set the system to perfect action

Vegetable Dropsy.
Some experiments at Cornell univer-

sity have aroused muoh interest on ao
oount of the development of what ap
pears to be a form of plant dropsy.
Tomatoes grown in the warm, moist air
of the forcing houses had leaves that
were swollen and semitransparent. The
swelling continued until the veins of
the leaves burst and considerable liquid
flowed out. This . was caused by too
muoh water at the roots and an over
supply in the air. The ' leaves were not
able to give off the water supplied from
the roots'and stalks, and the congested
condition of the leaves and subsequent
bursting of the veins was a true type
of a dropsical condition. New York
Ledger.

Flannels. .

A Scotch housewife says that her flan
nels never shrink, and it is because she
washes them in cold water. She puts
them in clean cold soap suds and washes
them directly, then she puts them
through a second suds and rinses them
in cold water and hangs them out to
dry without wringing them at all. She
never washes flannels on a rainy or
oloudy day, but always waits for Brrn-

shine.

An Economical Father.
Smith No, I never take the newspa

pers home. I've a family of grownup
daughters, you know.

Jones Papers too full of crimes, eh?
Smith No. Too full of bargain sales.

No man or woman is altogether ad
vertisement proof, Art In Advertising.

The land of Mexico is held in feudal
tenure by about 7, 000 families. Patents
are issued to all who ask for them, and
the government leaves the question of
priority to be fought out in the oourts.

BEFORE A FTJXI. HEAD OF STEAM

Is gathered by that tremendously destructive
engine, malaria, put on the brakes with Hostet--
ier's oiomacn miiers, wmcn win cnecK. its prog- -

s and avert disaster. CbiJls and fever, bilious
remittent, dum ague and ague cake are prompt-
ly relieved and ultimately cuied by this genial
specinc, wnicn is aiso a comprenensive lamuy
meaicine, speeaiiy useim in cases 01 dyspepsia,
biliousness, constipation, sick heidache, ner
vousness, rheumatism and neuralgia. Against
tne nurtiui effects 01 sudden changes of tem
perature, exposure in wet eather, close appli
cation to laborious mental pursuits and other
influences prejudicial to health it is a most
trustworthy safeguard. It fortifies the svstem
against disease, promotes appetite and sleep,
and hastens convalescence after debilitating and

diseases. .

"John, were all those those living pictures-
er nude?" " I I think one of them Bad acold
on her lungs, Maria." -

HAVE NO EQUAL,. '

Allcock's Porous Plasters have, at
tained a world-wid- e reputation solely upon
their superlative merits. They have many
would-b- e rivals, but have never been
equaled or even approached in curative
properties and rapidity afwi safety of action.
rneir value nas been atteste l Dv the high
est medical authorities, as well as by unim
peacnaDie testimonials irom those who
have used them, and they are recommended
as the best external remedy for weak back,
rheumatism, sciatica, colds, coughs, sore
throat,chest and slomach affections, kidney
difficulties, weak muscles, strains, stitches,
ana acnes ana pains or every description.

Do not be deceived by misrepresentation.
ask tor ana insist upon having allcock'f,

jjBANDRBTH'8 riLLS assist nature.
Whefl a woman's face is her fortune, nine

times out 01 ten sne win die a pauper. -

Helpless Ten Weeks
" I was attacked with acute rheumatism

and was laid up in the house ten weeks. My
right arm was with
ered away to skin
and bone, and I had
almost lost the use
of it. , A friend ad
vised me to try
Hood's Sarsaparilla,
which I did, and by
the time the ' first
bottle was used I was
feeling a little better.
I could see and feel

It. Forres tallMr. a great change. The
flesh was returning to my arm, and the
soreness was leaving my body and limbs'.
Every spring and fall since we have used
three to six bottles in our family. I find to
use Hood's Sarsaparilla is cheaper than to

Hood's!iSCures
doctors' bills. I am thankful that ISay found a medicine which will help a

man who has rheumatism. It keeps me in
good health." Richard FoArestall, Oel-wei- n,

Iowa. Cet only Hood's.
Hood's Pills cure all liver Ills, biliousness,

Jaundice, Indigestion, sick headache. :

tfri jest

Onece
iMMiimr inIt is sold rm a minnrntort kv An

Crista. It mir-as-i trminiAnt. Pnndn..;nHand is the best Cough and Crouo Cure. ,

Ooninmptlves and people
who have weak lnngs or Asth-
ma, should use Piso's Cure for
Consumption. It has cared
thonuuids. It has not Injur-ed one. It Is not bad to take.
It is the best eoagh syrup.

Bom everywhere. S5o

R. HALL'S
S PULMONARY BALSAM .

The Best CURE for Coughs, Colds and
Consumption.

Boia Dy an iiruggists. race, eo cents.
J, E. GATES & CO., Proprietors,

417 Sansome St., 8. F.

You
Can Get

Ferry's Seeds at your dealers
as fresh and fertile as though

you got them direct from Ferry's
Seed Farms. . .

Ferrys Seeds
are known and planted every--
wnere, ana ure always me

- best. Ferry's Seed Annual
lor xavs tens ail auoui

them, Free.
D. M. Ferry & Co.

Detrolt.Mloh.

W.L.DouglasIUri7 IS THE BEST.
WilVliI FIT FOR A KING?.

CORDOVAN
FRENCH AENAMEIXED CALF.

'4.3-- ? Fine Calf&Kangardu -

3.60poLCE,3SOLES.

2. 1.7? BOYS'SCHOOLSHDEi

LADIES
"6Esf'PNGlA.

S END FOR CATALOGUE

Over On Million People wear the
W. L. Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
All our shoes are equally satisfactory
They give the best value for the money.
They equal custom Shoes In style and fit.
Their wearing qualities are unsurpassed.The prices are uniform, stamped on sole
Prom $1 to $3 (aved over other makes.
' If your dealer cannot supply you we can,

Ely's Cream Balm
WILL CURE

CATARRH
uE2

I Price SO Cents.
"

AddIt Balm into each nostril.
Ely Bbos., 56 Warren St., N. T.

Portland, Walla Walla,
Spokane, via U. R & N.SSEW. Bailway and Great
Northern Bailway to
Montana points, St.

WAV Paul, Minneapolis,
Omaha, St. Louis, Chicago

and East. Address
agent, u. u.

Gen. Agt.,EAST! Or.: K.C; Ste
Gen. Agt. .Seattle,

Wash.: C.G.Dixon. Gen. Aet..Snokane.V ash. No
dust; rock-balla- track; fine scenery; palace
sleeping and dining cars; buffet-librar- cars;
family tourist sleepers; new equipment.

SMOKE

iweet Viroinia
.PLUG CUT

FRAZER AXLE
CREASEBEST IN THE WORLD.

Its wearing Qualities are unsurpassed, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Free
from Animal Oils. GET THE GKNUINE. ....

FOR 8AEE BY OREGON AND
WASHINGTON MEECHANT8-W- 1

ana ueaiers generally. - -

CHBGKEfl BASING PAYS

ifyou use the Petalum0
lncubaMra A Brooders.
Make money while
Others are wasting
time by old.processes.
Catalogtelis all about iKSatein
it, and describes every
article needed for the. Cja Catalogue ILJJ
poultry business. J.K1S1S.

The "ERIE"
mechanically the best
wucci. jrreiiie&iiuuucx.
We are Pacific Coast
Acrents. Bicycle cata- -

logue, mailed free.giyes
full description, prices, etc., aoents wanted.
FETALTJMA INCUBATOR C0.,Petalnma,Cal.
Branch House, 231 S Main St., Los Angeles.

Manhood restored. The life germ
Nieht Emissions. and vital forca f
Weak memory, and ..

Atrophy, Sexual plants flowers;

Weakness, etc.,. it gives vigor,
Surely cured by power and size to.

POLLEN ACME the vital organs ot'
RCMIDV man. - - ,.

fimviiiril
POLLEN ACME Easy to carry trt

vest Pocket.The most won Price $1. Sixforf jsi:derful achievement Sent in plain,,in Medical Science. or at1wrapper,Tht pnly acknmifl- - all Druggists.- v.S:tded permanent Address v,cure guaranteed. Standard Rem C .
New York SEATTLE,' WAM

115-1- Fulton St. MO. COAST HAM

XI3I3X1.0TJILs3I:E ,

Gas or1H Gasoline
A Positive Power. Requires No Licensed Enel--

, nefir-- YOTir Wifft Oan Run it 0

PALMER fc RET, San Francisco, Cal. ana" Portland, Or.

no Batteries or tlectnc Spark; ;

r-
-

GOLDEN
-

WEST :
. Has no superior. . .

j - it's a j
! BAKINQ POWDER, j
O 9

ROYAL BAKINQ POWDER CO.,

A MOVING MOUNTAIN.

It Is Traveling Slowly but Surely Down
the Columbia River. '

A traveling mountain is found at the
Cascades of the Columbia. It is a triple
peaked mass of dark brown basalt, six
or, eight miles in length where it fronts
the river, and rises to the height of al-

most 2,000 feet above the water. That
it is in motion is the last thought that
would be likely to suggest itself to the
mind of any one passing it, yet it is a
well established fact that this entire
mountain is moving slowly but steadily
down to the river, us if it had a delib-
erate purpose some time in the future to
dam the Columbia and form a great
lake from the Cascades to the Dalles.
In its forward and downward move-
ment the forest along the base of the
ridge has become submerged in the riv-
er. Large tree stumps oau be seen stand
ing dead in the water on this shore.

The railway engineers and brakemen
find that the line of railway which
skirts the foot of the mountain is being
continually forced out of place.

' At cer
tain points the permanent way and rails
have been pushed eight or ten feet out

-- of line in a few years. Geologists at
tribute this-strang- phenomenon to the
fact that the basalt, which constitutes
the bulk of the mountain, rests on- a
substratum of conglomerate or of soft
sandstone, which the' deep, swift our-re-

of the. mighty river is constantly
wearing away, or that this softer sub-roc- k

is of itself yielding at great depths
to the enormous weight of : the harder
mineral above. Goldthwaite's Geo-

graphical Magazine.
' r .

''... .,' "The Conduct of Life." ;

Under this head Ralph "Waldo Kmer-Bo-n

wrote: " 'Tis an estimable hint I
owe-t- a few persons of fine manners
that they make behavior the. very first
sign of force behavior, not perform-
ance, or talent, or, much less, wealth.
While almost everybody has a suppli-
cating eye turned on events and things
and other persons, a few natures are
central and forever unfold, and these
alone charm ns. He whose word or deed
y'ou cannot predict, who answers you
without any supplication in his eye,
who draws his determination from
within, that man rules." ' i ' --

London pays 42 per cent of the inc-

ome-tax of England and Wales, and
its government and .management cost
about 11,000,000 a year.

is

of

: LEAVES ITS MARK
every one of the painful irregularities

and weaknesses that prey upon women.
They fade the face, waste the figure, ruin tothe temper, wither you up, make you old
before your time. '

Get well : That's the wav to look well.
Cure the disorders and ailments that beset H

you, with, Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. ., . . . i.

It regulates and promotes all the proper
functions, improves digestion, enriches the
blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy
and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep,
and restores health and strength. It's a
powerful general, as well as uterine, tonjc
and nervine; imparting vigor and strength
to the entire system.

Mrs. Anna Ulrich, of Elm Creek, Buffalo Co.,
jveo., writes: "1 enjoy
good health thanks to
Xr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription and ' Golden
Medical Discovery.' I
was under doctors' care
for two years with womb
disease, and gradually
wasting in strengtn all

Sthe time. I was so weak
Vthat I could sit'iiD in bed

tgll only a few moments, for
two years, l commeucea
taking Dr. Pierce's Fa-
vorite Prescription and
his ' Golden Medical Dis-

covery,' and by the time
, 1 had taken one-ha- doi-- r

en bottles I was up and in
going wherever I pleased,

naa gooa tMMrs ancj been very strong
ever since that was two years and a half ago."

A book of 168 pages on " Woman'and Her
Diseases " mailed sealed, on receipt of 10
cents in stamps for postage. Address,
World's Dispensary Medical Assocja-.tio-

663 MaSn Street, Buffalo, N. Y. "

TO AID EMPLOYES.
A New Scheme of the W. X.. Douglas

Shoe Company Will Furnish The!
Help With Medical Attendance.

Will lam h. Douglan, the President of the world-fame-

W. L. Douglas irhoe Company, has always
hud a great personal interest In the army of men
and women who inhabit the gieat factory at
Monteiio miring itie wonting nour 01 tne aay,
and who make tne greatly advertised fa snoe.

Every nerson lu his employ and they form
small army has recently been handed a card, a
lac-si- e ot wnicn is nere given:This ticket entitles.
Residence
to full and free medical attendance while em-

nloyed by the W. L. Douglas Shoe Company.
competent and skillful physician will be at the
private omce 01 me company at 12 h. aaiiy, ex-

cept Sundays and holidays.
If id employe should be detained at home

by sickness, the physician will give full and free
medical attendance mere. -

W.. L. Douglass Shoe Company,
", . By If'. L. DougUxt,

. , , President.
.., .'..Room.

conditions '. "
The physician will not make visits outside the

e'ty limits. This ticket is not transferable, and
does not apply to the family of the employe, and
must be returned as soon as the term of em-

ployment ceases. This privilegs is a free gift cf
the company, and is no part of the contract for
wages, ana may De maae void oy tne company)at its own option, without notice. -

Mr. Douglas says that he believes there are
nunareas ot workingmen ana workingwomenwho find a doctor's bill a great burden after a
period of enforced idleness, and that if tha Is
lifted from them they must feel that their em-

ployer is interested in them in some other way
thnn simply to get all the work he can for lust
as iittte money as ne can .

The plan is a wise and gdod one.
Sppakin? of the W. L. Doucrlas &hoe Company.

it may be said that their factory is the only one
inihecityof Brockton where the principle of
arbitration is recoguizea ana nas tun sway. iur.
Douglas is a firm believer In the principle, and
has been since the vstabliahment of the State
Board of Arbitration. He claims that labor
troubles would not be as frequent as they are if
manufacturers and help would recognize this
great principle ana aaopt it.

- " Dad, I'm awaitin' for aChristma present.""All right, take a bale o' cotton an' go an'. buy
you a un norm

Use Knameline Stove Polish; no dust no smell,

Tbt Gksmba for breakfast.

ESobbdv
need liave Consumption. It
is not inherited. The inher-
ited tendencies toward it ar
overcome by ;

Scott's
EmuLsibrr

the Cream of Cod-liv- er Oil,
which makes children ro-
bust and healthy, and stim- --

ulates the development of
the lungs in old and young
alike.," Physicians, the world
over, endorse it.

V Don't be deceived by Substitutes)

Pnpand br Scott A Sown. N. T. All Druggist,

Odorless Flowers.,

One who has$aken a walk through
Shaw's garden will hardly believe the
assertion that the majority of the flow
ers of the world are without odor, but
such is the case. Take the flora of Eu-

rope as an illustration. Four thousand
and two hundred species and varieties
of flowers have been named and classi-
fied by the botanists of that country,
and it has been found that less than 10

per cent of the whole give forth distin
guishable odors or have perceptible
oolors. The very commonest flowers of
the world are white, colorless varieties
predominating by at least one-thir- and
only one-sixt- h of that class are odorifer-
ous. In Europe there are 1, 194 species
of white flowers, only 200 of which are
fragrant. In the same country they have.
951 kinds of yellow flowers, of which
number only 77 are odoriferous. Out of
823 varieties of red flowers they only
have 84 that give- forth odor, and in 9
of these "the smell, is far from being
fragrant. "

, Of the 594 blue species only
34 are fragrant, and of the 808 violet
blues only 13. Next week we will gi ve
a "note" entitled "The Odor of plow'--'
ers, . which will give many curious
points in that branch of botanical
knowledge. St Louis Republic ..-

- ..

Three Snns and an Inverted Rainbow. '.'

The following is taken literally word
for word from a rare copy of the Brigh-
ton (England) Advertiser of June J,

1797: "A rare phenomenon is reported
from St. Malo. Recently during the aft-

ernoon, between the hours of 4 and
perfect suns were seen all in a row

above the western horizon. 'The sky was
very dear at the time, and there was Ho
one who saw- the unusual sight that be
lieves it to have been a mirage or other
atmospheric illusion. ; The . central
seemed more brilliant than his two lu-- "

minous attendants,, and , .between the
three there seemed to be a communica
tion in the shape of waves of light com-

posed of all the prismatio colors... At
about the same time a rainbow made
its appearance at a short distance above
the central sun, upside down that is
to say, the two ends pointed toward the
zenith and the bow's neck toward the
horizon. " - . X ; v :.

....

; Prunes or Wheat.
Ten thousand pounds of green prunes

per acre, or 3,200 pounds of dried, is a
conservative estimate.. .Twenty bushels
of wheat, or 1,200 pounds, .is a large
estimate per acre. The farm value of
the prunes this year is $330; the farm
value of the wheat is $15, Our California
peach orchards will show as many pounds
green as of dried prunes, with half the
dried product tf prunes worth this year
200 per acrq. We have low prices for

fruit at times, but never down to cost of
production,' There never has been a time
when good fruit - well handled and cured
did not bring a good profit. General
Chipman's Paper. "

!

106 WALL 8T.,

HAZE.

Oh, hazy dayi of royal tint, a sweet celestial
smoke

Impurples all the fading world and folds its
mystio cloak "

About my soul till substance seems a weird,
illusive thing,

And only vapory visions of enchantment round
me swing.

The rugged road and duty's load are blurred
by restful mist ;

A gentle presence leads me on to some idyllic
tryst ;

Beyond the hills, to meet, perchance, the
" spirit of my dream

The priestess of a blissful realm, where peace
is all supreme. t

George E. Bowen in Chicago Inter Ocean.

IN A MEXICAN MARKET.

Parrots. Puppies, Scrap Iron and Boiled
Grasshoppers For Sale.

The articles seen in the market I will
here give as they were written down
during a Sunday morning visit, says a
Writer in the New York Advertiser.
One department is under oover and is
filled with- - assorted fruits, including
oranges, lemons, limes, pineapples,
pears, peaches, plums, bananas, quinces,
alligator pears, cocoanuts and many
other tropical fruits, most of which,
owing to the high market tax and costly
transportation, sell at about New York
prices. The streets and sidewalks in the
vicinity are lined with men, women and
children, who are seated on the ground
surrounded by their market products,
which include, besides the ordinary
vegetable, market product, parrots, pi-

geons, unwearied puppies, game ohickens,
pet lambs, haltered pies and kids. Then
there are heaps of old iron, birdcages,
cheap calico, brass jewelry, boiled oorn,
potatoes, stewed pumpkins, beans, pep
per, cooked - and raw pigs' feet, sheep
heads, hearts, lights and entrails. There
are also flints and tinder for starting
fires, metal mounted stone for grinding
oorn, roots, bark and medical herbs and
dye woods. ' ' Close by we see fried
shrimp and grasshoppers..- - Each are
cooked whole and eaten so. The latter
are about the size of our common grass
hopper, but are entirely red, but as to
looks I would just as soon try to go fhe
common "hopper" of the north. Besides
these the natives gather the eggs of the
swamp fly and boil them into a paste
and eat them with salt, ohih (pepper)
and tortillas. The fly and its eggs are
each sold in the market. The former is
somewhat smaller than the house fly,
while the eggs are about the size and
color of a hayseed. In fact, everything.

eaten here that the human stomach
will digest or anything that is capable

being converted into soup. . .

The Sleep of Horses.
When the borse sleeps, if is said that

one ear is directed forward, why is not
known. A writer in The English Me
chanio thinks this 'is to guard against
danger, being a survival of their origi
nally wild habits. Ho says: "Watch a
horse asleep through the window of his
stable and make a faint noise to the
front. That ear will be all attention,
and probably the other will fly round
sharply to assist. .Now let him go to
sleep again and make the same noise

the left. ' The forward ear still will
keep guard, with possibly a lightning
flick round, only to resume its former
position." ;

Trades unions have existed in China
for 4,000 years. The Celestial work
man levies toll on every transaction ac-

cording to laws laid down by bis trades
union nnd without for a moment taking
into consideration what his employer
may consider proper.. - ...

'WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

Fact or Fiction About Two Great Fair
Awards. ; ', .

A newspaper paragraph denounces as
"false" the claim of a baking powder
company to an award at the World's
Fair. : Whom can it mean?

Certainly not Dr. Price's. Why? Be-

cause, as the records show, Dr. Price's
exhibited, competed and lereived the
highest award both at Chicago and the
California Miojwinter Fair. The award

California included Gold Medal. The
official . examiners pronounced it the
strongest, the purest, the most whole-
some and efficient of all the baking pow-
ders. Its title to confidence is unques-
tioned. -

Can it be the manufacturers of a New
York powder, fictitiously labeled "abs-

olutely who " false "pure," are making
claims? That would be strange indeed,
inasmuch as they were not even consid-
ered in the awards.

. Was it Ammonia in the New York
powder that prevented its makers from
competing? If not, what? -

"A FAIR FACE MAY PROVE A FOUL BAR-

GAIN." MARRY A PLAIN GIRL IF SHE USES

SAPOLIO
DO YOU FEEL. BAD? DOES YOUR BACK
ache? Does every step seem a bmden? You need
MOORE'S REVEALED REMEDY.

MALARIA!
Three doses only. Try it.

HOW TO SAVE MONEY;
Buy your GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS of us, and we will save you money. We handle the best
goods and deliver free to trains or boats. We buy and fell for spot cash, and sell goods cheapertnan any otner prm in tne country. Send us your

ew price 11st, wnicn win De out soon, we oner to
ry granulated suear in 10-l- sacks for. 15 00

Best brands of flour per barrel 2 15
Send us a list of what you need, and we will

MARK L. COHN & CO. 146

name and address, and we will mail you our
day: Climax tobacco, 40 cents per pound.Best coal oil per one .1 n

Arbuckle's coffee per pound...!.. .'.""'""'."! 22U
make you special prices. Address your orders to
Front Street, Portland, Or.

MRS. WINSLOW'S sos0ytrhu'",;
- FOR CHILDREN TEETHINQ
waU fcrall lraCTltfc CtmU a battla.

N. P. N. TJ. No. 679- -8. F. N. Tj. No. 65


